
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

 

  

 

 

 

                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                        

                                                                                                          

 
 

  
 

And, before saying goodbye, and heading to their 
next stop, Santa and Mrs. Claus took time for a 

quick photo with some of the smiling staff of the 
Arrow Child & Family Ministries of Lubbock. 

 

As we wrap up 2022, 
Best Wishes for a Safe, Prosperous, &   

Happy New Year in 2023 ! 

 

We kicked off our December luncheon schedule on 
12/05 with a special visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus 

who helped to pass out early Christmas presents 
(provided by the local Fox Pest Control) to several 

local foster children who are connected to the 
Arrow Child & Family Ministries of Lubbock. 

 

 
 
We weren’t allowed to photograph the smiling faces 
of Christmas gift recipients, but if the smiles on the 
faces of these Club Members were any indication, 

you can imagine the kids were very happy.   
 

 
 

Club President Bobby Sanders presented the Clauses 
with Monterey AMBUCS mugs to remember us by 

while drinking their hot cocoa back at the North Pole.  

 

 
LUBBOCK MONTEREY 

BUC & BULL 

Invite a guest to the Monday 

Luncheon Meeting. 
DIGITAL NEWSLETTER 
Date:  12/31/2022 

                                                                      The Fun Way to Serve!! 

UPCOMING SPEAKERS AND EVENTS 
 
01/02/2023—NO CLUB Happy New Year! 

 
01/09/2023 – Windmill Museum  
 

01/16/2023 – NO Club MLK Holiday 
 

01/23/2023 – Kate Neil (TTU Rec Center) 
 

01/30/2023 – Tim Siegel (w/ Team Luke) 
Spouse, Significant Other and Friend Day  

 
01/31/2023 – JANUARY Board Meeting 
Saltgrass Steakhouse at Noon  

 
 

 

 



  Here are some quick NEWS BRIEFS. 

• THE LUBBOCK MONTEREY BIG HATTERS teamed up with “David Jordon Homes” and “Ike's” to 
raffle off 4 Lady Raider tickets for the Tech / Oklahoma game on January 11, along with a $100 gift 
card to Ike's.   
Club Member Rusty Thoma was the winner of the Raffle and we hope he and his wife Jency enjoy 
the dinner and game. 
By the way, Rusty, I’m sure there are several Club Members who would be glad to help you fill those 

other 2 seats!  😊 

 

• NEW WAYS ARE COMING!! Committees, Members, Officers, and Board Members will start being 
responsible for getting their information out to club members and on their schedule. To do this, a 
change in the way you are receiving information from Lubbock Monterey AMBUCS is being 
established and you are needed to logon the website mail service.  
 
Those who have not already signed up on the website’s members only section website email 
service, will need to do so. You will receive a generated email containing a temporary password. 
Look in your spam file for your email, if you do not see it in your regular email list. You will receive 
this DURING THE WEEK OF January 23, 2023.  
 
Those who completed their accessibility on the original signup were:  
Jim Anderson Stacy Creitz, Jeff Gibson, Kadee Harcrow, Robbye Hendryx, Brett King, Gary 
McDonald, Elizabeth Middleton, Scott Piercy, Ron Rummel, Bobby Sanders, Donna Rose Shattuck, 
Rick Sosebee, Pam Sweeten, Rusty Thoma, and Bill Wrench.  
 
For those who have not signed on to create an account and need assistance, Elizabeth Middleton 
will start assisting you before and after the luncheon meetings beginning January 30, 2023 - 
February 20, 2023. 
 
Elizabeth will be at the McKenzie/Merket Alumni Center by 11:15 am – 11:50 am and stay 30 minutes 
after the luncheon meetings. Once you receive your generated email with a temporary logon 
password, during the week of January 21, 2023, print this email and bring it with you beginning 
January 30, 2023-February 20, 2023,  
 
if you need assistance. Please note, you are responsible for knowing and keeping up with your 

password. Elizabeth does not have access to your password as this is private information. 

                     

• $32,000 CHECK PRESENTED!   At our 12/19 Luncheon, the members of our Finance Committee 
presented a check for $32,000 to Texas Tech School of Health Professions, representing 39 
Scholarships ranging from $500 to $4000.   
 
The $4000 scholarship was awarded to Member Steve Fannin’s granddaughter Emily, and Steve 
shared at the lunch that he made sure no one on the committee knew of Emily’s connection to him 
while the application review was taking place.  Only after she was chosen overwhelmingly by the 
committee did Steve reveal their relationship.  Way to go, Emily. 

                                                

 



    We Finished 2022 By Giving Away 4 AmTrykes in December !  

 

                                                                                             

Rylee Rackler Is a 12 year old from Levelland who is shown above on her new AmTryke with her family.  

Rylee was not able to join us for a lunchtime presentation, so her bike was presented in the garage of Jim 

Anderson who has done an incredible job getting our AmTrykes ready for each of our recipients this year. 

Rylee’s family says in spite of a diagnosis in August that has caused her trouble with walking without 

falling, she has a great attitude, and is adjusting well to the change in how she is coping with life.  She has 

to have assistance with a wheelchair and/or walker and since her physical disorder is progressive, it is such 

a blessing that she will have her AmTryke to be able to enjoy time outside with her family. 
 

 
Another young AmTryke recipient who was unable to join us for a lunchtime presentation of his new bike 

was 7-year-old Jacob Mitchell.  His family says he is a very active boy who has severe non-verbal autism.  

However, they also say, “That doesn’t mean he doesn’t love to play.  He enjoys being outside.” They are 

looking forward to going on walks/rides together and Members Stewart Townsend and Faisal Zeitouni 

helped them do just that as a family by donating the funds for this AmTryke. 

 

The third of our four AmTrykes presented in December was at our 12/19 Luncheon to 7-year-old Nolan 

Couvillon who has Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy.  Nolan was accompanied to the luncheon by his parents. 

His father, Jordan, works for United and his mom, Rosa, works at Cooper East Elementary. 

We’d love to show you how excited Nolan was to receive his new AmTryke, but the family asked us to please 

not take pictures.   Nolan’s Therapist, Julie, is an OT at his school, and says, “He will benefit from the 

AmTryke by allowing him to interact and participate with his peers during Recess and PE.”  

A big thanks to Jeff Gibson, Oscar Will and Gary Warren who donated Nolan’s AmTryke.  



 

 

We were also joined at our 12/19 Luncheon by our fourth AmTryke recipient, 4-year-old Blaire Spivey. 

 
In the picture above, you can see Blaire surrounded by her therapist Amber Nichols - UMC PT kneeling on 

her left and Cole Watts - Owner of Stages of Recovery, who donated the AmTryke, kneeling to Blaire’s right. 

Blaire’s mom and dad are in the center, directly behind her.  Her mom Noel is a dental assistant, and her dad 

Zane works in Utilities at Tech.  She was also joined by her grandparents, Angelica & Lydell and her great 

grandparents William & Melba Estill.  Her great grandfather couldn’t quit saying thanks. 

Blaire was born with Sirenomelia, which is a fatal fetal condition.  Her mom says “She is on the go, just 

recently getting her first set of full-length prosthetics.”  Those of us at the luncheon knew exactly what this 

meant as we watched her dad remove her jeans to be able to remove the prosthetics (revealing no leg from 

the knee down), and then, after replacing her jeans, get Blaire set on her new AmTryke. 

Because she has no legs from the knee down, the regular foot pedals were not useful and once again it was 

Jim Anderson to the rescue, as he did a special adaptation on the front of the bike to allow Blaire to still use 

the hand cranks to power the bike with no pedals to catch on her pants legs.  Awesome job, Jim! 

 

 

On her Therapy Sheet, Blaire’s therapist observed, “Blaire would love to have her own bike and be able to 

move on her own.” In the picture above, she is doing just that – already having quickly circled ¾ the of the 

room with mom & dad racing to keep up, and with a huge smile on her face.  This is WHY we do what we do! 

And another really neat part of this story is that this picture was less than a month from the time that Club 

President Bobby Sanders first saw Blaire out with her grandmother and simply asked if they’d seen an 

AmTryke. So, don’t pass up opportunities right in front of you to share this wonderful gift we have to offer.   



 

We also wrapped up 2022 with a great Christmas Party on December 13 

 

As Club Members gathered with Spouses & Significant Others for our Annual Christmas Party, it was an 

opportunity to catch up with the folks we don’t always have time to connect with at our regular Monday 

Lunches, especially member’s spouses that we might only get to see at these periodic Socials. 

 

We had Christmas music by Tim McKinsey, a regular at the 4BarK which will be the location of our Annual 

SummerFest fundraiser.  Folks had time at the 6pm Happy Hour for a few drinks and some fellowship before 

we sat down for a big Chinese dinner at 7pm and a few rousing games of Bingo afterwards. 

  

But before dinner, we got some special publicity courtesy of Ron Roberts who did his nightly KMAC weather 

forecast right there in Tripp’s Restaurant, interviewing Club President Bobby Sanders. 

 Bobby first shared with Ron’s TV audience about out annual fundraiser SummerFest, and then shared that 

our Club had also gathered a huge number of gifts for the Annual Marine Corps Toys for Tots Campaign.   

It was definitely a significant opportunity to share with the Lubbock community about Monterey AMBUCS. 



 

  

Bobby was joined for the official Toys for Tots gift donation presentation (see the pile of gifts under the tree 

behind them) by Dave Hallberg, our Southwest AMBUCS Region Director. 

Dave was at the Christmas party with his wife Kathy, and to show just how dedicated Dave is, they had 

driven in just that afternoon after a large tornado had set down just a half mile from their house the evening 

before in the DFW area and done significant damage to their surrounding community. 

 

Dave also took advantage of the opportunity to present Club President Bobby Sanders with several 

recognition patches from the 100th Annual National Conference, including one for Superior Club!   

Congratulations to everyone in the Club who was involved in an awesome year of service!  

                                                                                                                              

We wrapped up the evening with some very focused and serious bingo competition, with numbers capably 

drawn and announced by Richard Hamilton who was assisted by Amy King, daughter of Dave & Gail King.    

Each of the initial game winners received a prize of one Lottery Ticket for games varying from a standard 

bingo to a “Double T” bingo, and the grand champion Kadee Harcrow, received multiple Lottery Tickets for 

completely blacking out her card, and ultimately won $15 from those tickets! 



 

Inspiring Mobility & Independence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND ANNIVERSARY RECOGNITION CORNER 

 

Our Fire Extinguisher 
Birthday Wishes  

Go To: 
 

Rick Sosebee 01/18 
 

Taylor Bristow 01/20 
 

Hugh Lankford 01/25 

 

 

Anniversary Wishes Go To: 

 

No One to Speak Of       
 
 

 

 

 

 

Bobby Sanders asked all AMBUCS members to remember the phrase: 

“YES I CAN” 

  

 

Had a change in your phone number, home address, email address, etc.?  Please email 

Elizabeth Middleton, emiddleton7aol.com, and provide the changes so we can update the 

member directory, mailing lists, email list, etc.  Thank you. 

 

 

Marble-O  

Marble-O is a fund raiser for the Big Hat Club.  The monies raised go to auctions at 
the Regional and National Conventions to purchase AMTRYKES.  Richard Hamilton 
has recently added a new marble to the bag…a shiny white and blue marble.  Should 
you draw that one, you’ll receive $10.00.  Draw the cat-eye marble, you’ll receive $5.00.  
Draw the white marble, you’ll receive one-half of the PROGRESSIVE MONEY 
COLLECTED to that date.  To participate and have a chance to draw, you must 
purchase a ticket(s) from Richard.  GOOD LUCK!! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HAND SHAKER PROGRAM 

The hand shaker program is designed for you to get to know your fellow AMBUC, and it is also a fundraiser for 
the Amtryke program.  Each member puts a dollar into what is referred to as the “Hand Shaker Pot” when 
they come into the meeting.  At the end of the meeting if your badge number is drawn you are eligible for half 
of the monies collected for that meeting. 
To be eligible to win half of the pot you must do the following: 

• Put in your $1 (that is no option) 

• Before you sit down to eat, you are to go around the room and greet each member who is already 

seated and call them by their first name (i.e.: Hi Richard).  If it is a guest, you are to introduce yourself 

to the individual. 

• Each member’s badge has a number applied to the back of the badge. At the end of the meeting, 

usually our speaker is asked to pull out a chip with a number on it. 

• If that person is present at the meeting they are eligible for half of the pot, provided they shook or 

into today’s world - did an elbow or fist bump with the mystery hand shaker. 

• If they did not make contact with the mystery hand shaker, then the money rolls over to the next 

meeting. 

• The “Hand Shaker Program” raises around $480 during our fiscal year or half of an Amtryke. 

• It is the responsibility of the Sargent-at-Arms to pick the mystery hand shaker for the meeting. 

 

 

 

 

PRAYERS FOR: 
 
Let me know if there are any special prayer requests to post. 
 
Special blessings for elected officials. 
Special blessings for City, County, State, National and International leaders. 
Special blessing for our AMBUCS Officers. 
 
Special blessings for safe Holidays and a great New Year in 2023 

Prayer 

Requests 

Dave Hallberg is our AMBUCS Southwest Region Director and he is a 

“hands-on” type of guy!!  He is our go-to support person when we need 

information, assistance, and/or guidance when it comes to the operations 

of our Chapter.   Dave has lots of resources to help for all who just ask.   
He has great ideas and has a terrific success record.  Should you have 

questions, you can give him a call:  (817) 247-0494 or email him at 

swrambucs@gmail.com.  Thanks Dave for being so “hands-on”.   

“Shoulders Together”. 

 

mailto:swrambucs@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MISSION STATEMENT: 
      Inspiring people to conquer challenges related to mobility and 

independence, through a nationwide network of volunteer 

chapters, working in partnership with physical, occupational and 

speech therapists; by providing AMTRYKE adaptive trykes, 

scholarships for therapists and many forms of community service. 

      How can you help?  You can become a member, a sponsor, or 

make a donation to the Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS.  

For more information, please visit our website:  

montereyambucs.org 

https://montereyambucs.org/join-us/
https://montereyambucs.org/donate/#sponsors
https://montereyambucs.org/donate/
https://www.montereyambucs.org/

